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(NAPSA)—Don’t write off the
pleasures of collecting autographs.
What is seemingly becoming a
national pastime is also a big part
of the country’s culture. And
whether it’s a bold mark on a foot-
ball, on a ball cap at race week-
end, or a cherished slip of paper,
chances are the signature col-
lected was made permanent with
a Sharpie marker.

Forty years ago, the first
Sharpie markers rolled off the pro-
duction line, and several billion
markers and 17 colors later, the
iconic brand is more popular than
ever. To celebrate this major mile-
stone, Shelbyville, Tenn., which
will produce hundreds of millions
of markers this year, is hosting the
world’s largest Sharpie festival—
dubbed Sharpiefest—and is chang-
ing its name to Sharpieville USA.

To help with the transforma-
tion, the popular brand is teaming
up with one of NASCAR’s most
bold and expressive personalities,
Kurt Busch, NASCAR NEXTEL Cup
driver of the No. 97 Sharpie Ford,
to leave his mark on the town—
with a giant marker in-hand.

“We couldn't think of a better
way to commemorate this 40th
anniversary, than to host the
biggest celebration of Sharpie
markers anyone has ever seen,”
said Busch. “I’m going to transform
Shelbyville and ‘write out loud,’ by
renaming signs, vehicles and even
building marquees—with permis-
sion from the mayor, of course.”   

Busch is not alone. Over the
years, Americans have found their
own bold, distinctive ways to write
out loud with their Sharpie mark-
ers, including:

• Coloring Easter eggs
• Touching up scuffed shoes

before a job interview
• Encouraging basketball prac-

tice by drawing a free-throw line
in the driveway

• Drawing a cat face on the
fish bowl to keep goldfish in line

• Labeling “Spot’s” dog house
“We’re thrilled to celebrate our

40th anniversary with such an
amazing event,” said Greg Stoner,
president of Sanford, makers of
Sharpie markers. “As Kurt helps
us kick off our yearlong celebra-
tion, we want America to make
their mark, and by doing so, they
could win a chance to meet our
friend in person at the Sharpie
500 race in August.”  

The national “Write Out Loud”
contest asks individuals how they
express themselves with their
Sharpie markers. The contest will
award one grand-prize winner and
a guest with a trip to NASCAR’s
Sharpie 500 event this summer,
$1,000 spending money and a
chance at a “behind-the-series”
look at Sharpie Racing and the
No. 97 pit crew before the race on
August 28, 2004.   

To enter, individuals can sub-
mit a description and photo or
print out a mailable form and
send in a photo before June 30.
The winner will be announced in
July, prior to the race. For more
details on how to enter and official
rules, visit www.sharpie.com.

Americans Asked To Write Out Loud

Kurt Busch “writes out loud” with
some younger fans during the 40th

anniversary celebration in Shel-
byville,Tenn.

(NAPSA)—Life may be a bit eas-
ier and a little less expensive for
many of the 44 million Americans
who relocate each year. Now they
can change their address using an
online service from the Postal
Service, electronically file the infor-
mation and take advantage of
money-saving offers from companies
featured at the Web site. 

A secure site, MoversGuide
Online is the fastest and most
accurate way to file change of
address information. It even lets
users order moving supplies and
arrange storage, notify utilities to
shut-off or initiate service, sign up
for phone service, create a cus-
tomized moving checklist and
learn about schools and services
at the new location.

Plus, the site provides such
useful tips for movers as: 

• Get more boxes than you
think you will need. 

• Use bigger boxes for lighter
items. 

• Reinforce the bottom of boxes
with at least one strip of packing
tape. 

• Pack room-by-room, keeping
similar items together. 

• Pack boxes firmly to keep the
contents from shifting. 

• Use crumpled paper for
padding. Seal boxes tightly with
wide packing tape. 

• Pack CDs vertically. Don’t
stack them flat. 

• Place heavier items in the
bottom of the box and lighter
items on top. 

• Separate items with paper to
prevent scratches. 

• Remove lids from jars and
ceramics. Wrap each separately. 

• Seal any opened boxes and
bottles. 

• Pad fragile items with tow-

els, linens, curtains. Clearly mark
these boxes “fragile.”

• When disassembling furni-
ture put the hardware in a plastic
bag with any assembly tips and
tape it onto the item itself. 

• Ask your mover if you can
leave clothes in drawers. Find out
how the movers want hanging
clothes packed. 

• Make a master list of all your
belongings. 

• Number boxes when they are
packed and sealed. Indicate on
each box its room destination.
Write on the master list the con-
tents of the numbered boxes. 

• Make a box of essentials
labeled “Open First.” Have this
box loaded last (so it’s unloaded
first) or move it yourself. It should
include flashlights, a pocket knife,
a hammer, screwdrivers, nails,
masking tape, tape measure, light
bulbs, hand towels, soap, toilet
paper, shampoo, shower curtains,
paper towels, coffeemaker and fil-
ters, paper plates and cups, plastic
utensils, dish detergent, a sponge,
pet foods, dishes and trash bags. 

To learn more about Movers-
Guide Online go to www.usps.com.

Tips To Help You

Getting the stamp of approval from
many movers is a Web site that
helps them change their address
electronically—and much more.

Tips To Avoid Headaches
(NAPSA)—While cleaning may

not be at the top of the list of fun
activities, these tips can help.

• Be methodical—Work from
the top of a room down. Dust first
and vacuum last. Carry every-
thing you need in a bucket.

• Tackle hidden dirt—Sweep off
the tops of ceiling fans and appli-
ances; dust picture frames and
moldings; disinfect doorknobs;
change furnace and air filters; and
clear away dirt and cobwebs in
closets and out-of-the-way places.

• Know your cleaning prod-
ucts—Read the labels. For exam-
ple, lemon oil will dull the finish
on wood cleaned with a spray wax.
Test-spot carpet cleaners, as some
will bleach carpet fibers.

These tips can help you avoid
cleaning headaches, but if you
still feel overwhelmed, call a pro-
fessional at 1-800-MERRYMAIDS.

Founded in 1979, Merry Maids
provides customized residential
cleaning services through more
than 850 franchises and branches
in the United States and 1,400
franchises worldwide. For more
information,  see www.merry
maids.com.

When cleaning, clear away the
clutter first so you don’t waste
time getting around obstacles.

(NAPSA)—You spot a job oppor-
tunity, craft a winning résumé and
e-mail it to the recruiter. Then the
waiting game begins. After you’ve
sent a résumé, it’s tempting to sit
back and hope the recruiter will
call. But—make no mistake—you
should follow up. The majority of
recruiters (53 percent) say candi-
dates should wait one week before
following up, according to a Yahoo!
HotJobs survey. E-mail is a great
follow up tool because it not only
lets you remind the recruiter you’ve
applied for a job, but it also lets
you submit a résumé again with-
out seeming too pushy. 

By following a few tips, small
business owners can find tax time
less taxing if they keep business
books and records separate from
personal expense records. Keep
track of the dates, mileage, and
purpose of your vehicle use. And
keep records to substantiate your
business travel. Plan equipment
purchases carefully to get the
most from your depreciation
deductions. For more tips on man-
aging business taxes or running a
small business, visit the OPEN
Network at www.open.ameri
canexpress.com, and be sure to
consult your tax advisor.

Maximum effectiveness, mini-
mum fuss. That’s the philosophy
behind a new line of skincare
products which demonstrates
that clear, radiant-looking skin
has never been easier to
achieve—or maintain. Featuring
products infused with time-

tested, achievement-oriented
ingredients, skinsimple™ is a
new brand developed by Eliza-
beth Arden. The skinsimple™ line
was created for the confident,
quality-driven women who
knows that skincare need not
interfere with her busy life, or
break her budget. The products
can be found exclusively at Wal-
Mart stores.

Elegant old tin ceilings with
their elaborate designs are mak-
ing a comeback, but in aluminum
and copper. One specialty ceiling
company recently came through
when fire damaged an historic
Baptist Church in Round Hill,
Virginia. M-Boss Inc. replicated
the original ceiling tiles and then
supplied 3,500 square feet of new
ceiling. In an historic building
being converted to a Coffee House
and Art Gallery, the company
made exact replicas of the original
patterns and then produced
enough ceiling tiles to repair the
damaged areas. For more infor-
mation, call toll-free 888-3-TIN-
MAN or visit www.mbossinc.com.

(NAPSA)—A leading online
directory assistance provider is
the WhitePages.com Network
with more than five million visi-
tors a month. The company esti-
mates it helped save consumers
half a billion dollars in 2003.
Features include nickname match-
ing, a Help Center with tips and
tricks, misspelled city search
parameters (e.g., Pheonix vs.
Phoenix) and alpha phone search
(e.g., 800 STARBUC). Approxi-
mately 100,000 users per month
register for My WhitePages—the
free, private, customized version of
the site. For more information, go
to www.whitepages.com.

Stars, of the coveted Michelin
kind, are shining over more
restaurants in Britain than ever
before, further proof of the num-
ber and quality of Britain’s world
class restaurants. A gastronomic
tour of nearly 130 starred eateries
includes London’s toney Mayfair
district, the Scottish Highlands,
tucked-away English country
towns and the valleys of Wales. To
help with planning a vacation,
two free brochures, “Invitation to
Britain” and “Britain: Time to
Tr a v e l ”  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  f r o m
VisitBritain’s Travel Center, 551
Fifth Avenue, Suite 701, (at 45th
Street), in New York City. To
reach VisitBritain, e-mail

travelinfo@visitbritain.org, call
toll-free 1-877-899-8391 or visit
www.visitbritain.com.

Because funeral preplanning is
more often the exception than the
rule, many families who lose
loved ones find themselves mak-
ing dozens of decisions at the
worst possible time, under the
combined stress of grief and time
constraints. Consumer advocates
such as the Federal Trade Com-
mission encourage families to
plan ahead to resolve these
issues. One of the best ways to
preplan is to sit down and put
your thoughts in writing. The
Dignity Memorial network of
funeral, cremation and cemetery
service providers offers a free Per-
sonal Planning Guide to lead fam-
ilies through recording their
wishes. Call 1-800-9-CARING to
obtain a free copy.

***
Work is not man’s punishment.
It is his reward and his strength
and his pleasure.

—George Sand
***

***
Those who bring sunshine to
the lives of others cannot keep
it from themselves.

—Sir James Barrie
***

***
The best way to escape from a
problem is to solve it.

—Alan Saporta
***

***
Everything comes to him who
hustles while he waits.

—Thomas Edison
***




